Examples of Works Cited in MLA Format

When formatting the “Works Cited” page remember that it must be a new page, have 1” Margins, have a Right Aligned Header with Last Name and Page #.

Basic Citation Format:
Lastname, Firstname. Title. Place of Publication: Publisher, Year of Publication. Medium of Publication. Date Accessed (if web content).

Books with More than One Author:
Lastname, Firstname and Firstname Lastname. Title. Place of Publication: Publisher, Year of Publication. Medium of Publication.

Books with No Author:
Title. Place of Publication: Publisher, Year of Publication. Medium of Publication.

A Work in an Anthology or Collection:

Articles in a Magazine or Newspaper:
Author(s). "Title of Article." Title of Periodical Day Month Year: pages. Medium of Publication.

Articles in a Scholarly Journal:

Article from a Website: